
 



 



 

     With the nature of the economy as of late 
and everyone having to tighten their belts, it 
has become increasingly difficult for our 
average member to afford to continue to 
participate in all of our activities.  This 
affects the AASP&RC directly in many 
ways.  When people cannot afford to come 
to Bowie, not only do they miss out on the 
fun, but the Association does not collect 
their entry fees, registration fees and such 
revenue that allow us to continue to operate 
as a whole.   
     For several years, the Association had an 
incentive in place whereby you could ride 
for free at Finals if you sold $150 worth of 
ads in either the Riders Roundup or the 
function programs.  There have been some 
that have taken advantage of this program 
and others who I am sure were not aware 
that this program existed.   By expanding 
this idea last year, we were able to afford 
some of our members some assistance in 
helping to lessen the strain on their 
checkbooks as well as add to the 
Association’s bottom line!!  

     Understand it is NOT a requirement as 
not everyone has an aptitude for selling ads.  
But for those that will put forth the time 
and yes, the expense, that it takes to get out 
and hustle ads, it  rewards them for their 
efforts.  And for some that are financially 
strapped, participation in this program 
might allow them to participate in functions 
where they might not have the ability to do 
so otherwise. 
     In short, if you sell ads, you will earn 
credits that may be applied to your 
Association fees (such as event fees, 
registration, stall rentals, membership, etc) 
OR you may receive a prepaid Visa or Wal 
Mart card OR a combination of both.  The 
achievement levels are as follows:  

$150 – free ride at Finals ($40 value) 
$500 or a saddle donation – 4 free rides @ 
 Finals or credit of $125 for  Association 
fees or $125  Visa/WM card or combination 
 of card and credit for fees 

$1000 - $250 card, credit or combination 
$2000 - $500 card, credit or combination 
$2500 - $625 card, credit or combination 

Platinum or Diamond Corporate 
Sponsorship             

 - $1000 card, credit or combination 

     IN ADDITION, as an additional 
incentive, the family with the highest 
amount of ad sales receives an additional 
$100 card/credit and recognition at 
Convention. 

     For example, Joe Member, his 
wife and two kids belong to the Association.  
Joe sells $2000 in ads.  He decides instead of 
having this all on a prepaid Visa card, he 
would rather the four of them all get free 
rides at Finals ($160 value), registration 
($60 value), his RV space for Finals($60) 
and get 4 stalls for the week ($100).  The 
rest he would like in the Visa card to help 
pay for gas, feed and food for the week.  He 
has earned $500 in credits for selling the 
ads.  We give him credit for the entry fees, 
registration, RV space and stalls for a total 
of $380 credit and then we give him the 
$120 remainder on a Visa card for gas and 
extras.  Or he can hold it as a credit to apply 
to his fees at 50/50!  His choice!!! 

     In this way, if a family cannot 
afford Finals the traditional way, they have 
an option to sell ads to pay for all or part of 
their trip.  This can be done for other events 
as well, can be used to pay for their 
membership dues and any other things we 
normally would charge for.  The only thing 
we   will   NOT  use  this   for  would  be  for 



 

concession charges.  At this time, there is 
simply too much room for error in keeping 
track of a “tab” in the Concession stand 
with the number of people that work in 
there and would be responsible for properly 
accounting for the charges that are 
incurred.  

     Saddle donations will also be handled as a 
credit.  When someone donates a saddle 
personally or goes out and gets a saddle 
donation from a business, it would be a credit 
of $535 to their total.  If this was the extent of 
the donation and there were no more ad sales, 
the credit would be worth the equivalent of 4 
rides at Finals ($40 each for $160) or a $125 
Visa/ Wal Mart card.  The only place where 
this would not be credited is for a saddle 
donation from a club, district or region.   
Such donations from a club, district or region 
will also not warrant signage at the grounds 
as an Ivory Sponsor. 
     There is no limit on the amount of ad sales 
that a person can sell….no ceiling to the 
amount that they can earn.  The types of ads 
that are included would be event program ads 
(remember, the ads will run in ALL event 
program ads for the year), ads for the Riders 
Roundup, signage at the arena and sale of 
corporate sponsorships.  As you sell ads, send 
them in immediately so that we might get 
them ready for publication as soon as 
possible.  If a receipt is requested, please 
contact the office and one will be provided. 
     SO – if you are so inclined, get out there 
and sell, sell, sell.  It’s a win-win for you and 
the Association!! 

In honor ofIn honor ofIn honor ofIn honor of        

Carolyn GarrettCarolyn GarrettCarolyn GarrettCarolyn Garrett    
Outstanding MemberOutstanding MemberOutstanding MemberOutstanding Member    

Forty Years of DedicationForty Years of DedicationForty Years of DedicationForty Years of Dedication 



 



 



 



 

AASP&RC RANCH RODEO  

579 JERRY WALKER RD; BOWIE, TX  76230 

4 MAN TEAMS        4 EVENTS  $200 
PER TEAM 

* MUGGING * DOCTORING * SORTING * BRANDING * 

PAYBACK 60%  

1 - 10  Teams :   1  Place 11 - 20  Teams :   2  Places 

21 - 40  Teams :   3  Places      41  or  more :   4  Places 

50 team limit 

 

 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

Donna Leipsic  940-255-4992 

Cal Bowman  940-366-9734 

MAIL ENTRIES TO: 

AASP&RC 

P O BOX 287; BOWIE, TX  76230 

** LIST TEAM NAME AND MEMBERS WHEN ENTERING ** 



 



 



 



 



 



 

Howdy from Lubbock and West Texas, 
     The New Year is here, it’s been cold and dry 
here. We’ve had a few nice days to be able to 
ride.  I’m ready for longer days and warmer 
weather.   
     District 2 Awards Banquet is on Jan 29th at 
6pm. It will be at Eddie’s BBQ in Lubbock.  
Hope to see ya’ll there. 
     Unfortunately I wasn’t able to make the Ft 
Worth Stock Show Parade, since Jackie is 
riding Spiderman and Big Dude on Saturday 
nights at the rodeo, she needed to have him in 
Lubbock. She won the 2D 1st and 2nd places, as 
soon as she rode we loaded horses and headed 
to Bowie for the Exec Board meeting on Sunday 
morning.  That was a long night, we made it 
safe and sound.  The meeting went really well, 
this should be a good year for our Association.   
     After the meeting we stayed for the barrel 
race, it got started late, but went smooth once it 
started running. Congratulations to the 
winners.  Jackie and I left after the barrel race 
to come home, another long drive, and the fog 
didn’t help anything. Again we made it safe.  
The deer we saw all stayed where they were 
standing on the side of the highway. 
     District 2 has set there playday dates for the 
year. Hope to see everyone come play with us 
this will be a good year for District 2. 
 
OPEN TO THE WORLD 5 and UNDER 
STICK HORSE BARREL RACE: 
     Region 1 will be hosting a stick horse barrel 
race the Tuesday of PDF. We will be giving a 
saddle to champion and buckle to reserve 
champion. So get your horses out and start 
practicing.  Entry fee $10/2 runs, 100% 
payback.   
 
Until we meet again  
Happy Trails to you, 
Ronnie Elrod 
Region 1 VP  

BUCKLEBUCKLEBUCKLEBUCKLE    

PLAYDAYPLAYDAYPLAYDAYPLAYDAY  

APRIL 30, 2011  
Benefit Playday for Blake Dunlap 

(Jackie’s Nephew)  
To help defer medical expenses due to 

roping accident  
$30 per person 

  

BO @ 9:00 am Run @ 10:00 am 

  
THE EVENTS: Spur, 

Marilyn, Poles, Baseball, 
and Barrels 

  
Awards will be given 1st thru 3rd places 

Classes will be co-ed  
Super Peewee, Peewee, Juniors, 

Intermediate, Seniors, and Super Seniors 
  

Ya’ll come and play in the dirt with us! 
Lubbock Saddle Club Arena on FM 179  
For more information contact Jackie 

Dunlap 806-773-9339 or email 
sugahstreak@aol.com 

  

Remember to call before you haul  


